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FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS INVITED 
TO NEXT MEETING

 The Newberry Community Partnership 
(NCP) took stock of its resources at a recent 
February meeting and asked if it should 
disband or reboot. The consensus among its 
determined dozen volunteers was to reorganize 
and stay on mission for the betterment of Newberry, and they ask 
others to consider joining. 
 “We really have done so much, and do so much, for the community,” 
said Alannah Gabriel, who was on the ground floor of the NCP’s 
creation in 2006, served as its first president until 2008, and served 
as the Elm Street manager for Newberry from 2008 to 2016. Gabriel 
was made a Board Member Emeritus on March 11 for her years of 
faithful service. 
 The NCP has sponsored and organized litter pickups – Fall and 
Spring – for years, and has been active in Newberry beautification 
projects, including tree plantings, the new banners on the light poles, 
and the signs welcoming people to historic Newberry. Recently, the 
NCP spearheaded the movement to get PennDOT to replace the 51 
street trees that were razed during the 4th Street renovation project. 
And of course, the NCP puts out this community publication. From 
political protests to business expos to welcoming Santa to Newberry, 
the NCP has been widely active in promoting the holistic health of its 
community.
 As happens so often with volunteer community organizations, 
though, the hardest workers were kept in harness while attrition 
eroded the volunteer base. Deciding it was time for a reboot, the 
remaining group put forward a new Board of Directors, revised its 

EDITOR’S NOTE: As you may know, this edition of insideNewberry was 
supposed to hit the streets and cyberspace in early April. Since many of 
our distribution places were closed due to government mandates related to 
the Coronavirus, we did not go to print at our usual time. Due to the delay, 
some of the content became outdated or obsolete. I have retained as much 
of the original content as I could, and edited or changed copy that needed 
adjustment. I would like to thank our sponsors for their patience, and 
apologize to those who submitted content that has been removed. The 
deadline for submissions to the next edition of insideNewberry is June 8th, 
and anyone is welcome to submit an article for publication. All submissions 
are subject to editing.insideNewberry

To honor the past...inform the present...envision 
the future, insideNewberry is published 
quarterly by Newberry Community Partnership 
(NCP) as a service to the neighborhood to 
promote community pride and facilitate 
communication between residents, schools, 
civic organizations and businesses. NCP is a 
non-profit community-based organization 
established in 2006. Please support our 
sponsors who made this issue possible!
• Diamond Square Market
• Equinox
• JB Realty
• Knight-Confer Funeral Home
• MAS Printing
• Mileto’s Sub Shop
• Newberry Estates
• Newberry Laundry 
  Basket
• Newberry Lions Club
• Newberry Sub Shop
• Newberry Xchange
• Nouvelle Ere
• PRN Home Health 
  Services
• Ralph Steer 
   State Farm
• Sanders Mortuary
• Smith’s Tree Service
• Sunrise Real Estate
• Triple A Motors
• Woodlands Bank

insideNewberry
913 Diamond Street
Williamsport, PA 17701
www.insidenewberry.com
570-651-0634
Managing Editor: Bob Woodley
Advertising: Alannah Gabriel
Graphic Design: Janice Hiller
Web Design: Rod Chubb

Submit your stories and photos to:
insideNewberry@yahoo.com
All submissions subject 
to editing.
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NCP Reorganizes... (Continued from Page 1)

bylaws, re-instituted its annual meeting, and – 
most importantly – reorganized to recognize an 
entry level membership group, the Friends of 
Newberry. Friends of Newberry are the people 
who have an interest in bettering the community 
and would like to stay in the communication loop 
about the NCP’s needs and actions. 
 Those who are interested in the NCP mission 
“to promote community pride and facilitate 
communication between residents, schools, civic 
organizations, and businesses” are encouraged to 
attend the next NCP meeting. There, the progress of 
the year will be reported, officers will be elected, and 
the opportunities to improve Newberry as a Friend of 
Newberry will be explained.  
 All are invited to the Annual Meeting, but the 
new members of the Board, below, can also be 
approached about the organization and its work. 
Some of them are likely friends and neighbors.

Phil and Carmella Preziosi have been lifelong 
residents of Newberry, and Phil Preziosi was 
Mayor of Williamsport from 1992-95. Also a 
member of the Lions Club, the former Mayor has 
never ceased being civic-minded, and neither has 
his wife and best friend, Carmella, who has served 
as the Treasurer for the NCP for several terms of 
office. Both Preziosis have stepped back onto the 
board to anchor it for a few more years. 

Bob Woodley works by day on the accounts at 
Backyard Broadcasting and volunteers his talents
as editor of insideNewberry, which connects 
Newberry’s present and past, connects its people 
and businesses, and represents Newberry to the 
larger Williamsport community. Bob is also on the 
Board of Directors at the Newberry Independent 
Club (Polish Club). He and his wife Tracey have 
lived in Newberry since 2010.

Michele Frey is the Executive Director of the 
Lycoming Law Association and the Business 
Manager of the Lycoming Reporter – and a 
staunch supporter of her husband, Judge Christian 
Frey – but she has become much more involved 
recently with the NCP through the travesty of the 
street trees being removed from 4th Street. For 
local communities’ interests to be preserved, they 
have to have a voice, and Frey believes in the 

NCP as that voice for Newberry. 

Mary Rucinski, Assistant Director of Community 
Development for the City of Williamsport and an 
officer for Historic Preservation, has also served 
several terms as Secretary of the NCP. She has 
functioned as a de facto liaison between the NCP 
and the City, providing timely information about 
larger activities, grants, and projects that the NCP 
may want to join. 

Robbie Cross owns and runs Equinox, a fabricator 
of outdoor equipment in The Pajama Factory, and 
is fittingly an avid hiker himself. A long-term resident
of Newberry, one of the founders of the West 
Branch School, and the current president of the 
Responsible Drilling Alliance, Cross is deeply 
committed to sustainable and thriving communities. 

Joshua Hill is a relative newcomer to the Newberry 
area, having moved here in 2017 to take an 
instructor position at Pennsylvania College of 
Technology. Hill is no stranger to community 
involvement, having worked with the Hazelton 
and Greenfield communities in Pittsburgh as well 
as contributing to the 10-year vision and planning 
meetings for Lakeland, Florida. Hill hopes to put 
his communication skills to work in Newberry, 
especially to build bridges between neighbors and 
the many different groups of people represented in 
the Newberry community. 

 By the time of the Annual Meeting, we hope the 
Coronavirus wave will have passed, but watch 
the NCP facebook page (https://www.facebook.
com/ncpcommunity) for any schedule changes. 
We hope to see you at the Annual Meeting, and 
even more that you will consider working with us 
for the betterment of our community as a Friend of 
Newberry. 

WOODLANDS BANK

Newberry
1980 W. Fourth St.

Mon.-Fri. 8-6
Sat. 8-12
327-1550
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NEWBERRY ESTATES
A NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED COMMUNITY OF QUALITY®
Professionally Managed by Community Realty Management, Inc.

2500 Federal Avenue 570-323-8910
Suite 357 Fax 570-323-1918
Williamsport, PA 17701 T.D.D. 1-800-654-5984

PA 2-1-1 Assistance for COVID-19
COVID-19 is the latest crisis and has garnered 
plenty of media attention with good reason. Public 
health emergencies are just one way that the 2-1-1 
information and referral service is helping. 2-1-1 is 
part of a nationwide network, and in Pennsylvania, 
PA 2-1-1 is powered, and in a large part funded by 
United Way of Pennsylvania and the United Way 
network, including the Lycoming County United 
Way. 
 PA 2-1-1 is a free, confidential, 24-hour information 
and referral service that connects Pennsylvanians 
to health and human service needs. While 9-1-1 is
reserved for emergency services, 2-1-1 is the call 
to make for health, human services and disaster 
relief. 2-1-1 is designed to serve three major 
objectives: 

1. Connect people in need to health and human 
 service assistance available through government 
 programs and private nonprofit organizations in 
 their communities; 

2. Provide assistance to communities in time of 
 disaster, allowing 9-1-1 to work primarily with 
 first responders; and 

3. Connect volunteers and donors with organizations 
 who can leverage these resources to meet the 
 needs of the community.

 According to Kristen Rotz, President of United 
Way of Pennsylvania, one of the ways PA 2-1-1 
can assist is with community members that are 
Asset-Limited, Income Constrained and Employed, 
or ALICE. 
 “The United Way of Pennsylvania ALICE report 
shows us that 37 percent of Pennsylvania’s 
households are employed but still struggling to 
afford all the essentials. As we take measures 

necessary to protect the public health, the 
consequences of lost income will hit many of the 
very same households that already struggle at a 
full paycheck. These are workers in the service 
industry, the retail industry, and other sectors such 
as child care centers which will be closed. These 
are also small business owners and people who 
string together a series of gigs to earn their living. 
Meanwhile, other ALICE households are headed 
by essential workers such as direct care workers, 
nurses assistants and nonprofit employees who 
will have to continue to work their full schedule, 
and potentially overtime – while child care centers 
close making it more difficult to earn a living and 
assure the health and safety of their families. The 
impacts to ALICE households are likely to last for 
months after we return to our normal routines. 
 “PA 2-1-1 is there for everyone, including 
ALICE, regardless of need or income, to try to 
connect people in need to support in their 
community. 2-1-1 also helps document needs and 
provide data so that United Way and all of our 
partners know how best to provide support during 
an unprecedented challenge for working families 
across our state,” said Rotz.
 If you are in need of any particular human 
services, please dial 2-1-1 or text your zip code to 
898211. 
 PA 2-1-1 Northeast is brought to you by Family 
Service Association of Northeastern Pennsylvania 
(FSA).
 To learn more about the PA 2-1-1 system, 
please visit http://www. uwp.org/211gethelp. 
~ Submitted by Melyssa McHale 
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Pageant participants (l to r) Bob Woodley, Keith Gross, winner 
Charles Johnson, and Steve Cowher Jr. Not pictured: Kenneth 
Brown.

LINCOLN SENIOR 
COMMUNITY CENTER

STEP Building
(Old Lincoln School - Lower Level)

2138 Lincoln Street • Newberry

Let’s Do Lunch at Noon!
Monday thru Friday • Call 327-5483 

by 10:30 AM Day Before to Order a Hot Meal

Computer Use & Treadmill Available
 Morning Coffee Klatch with Friends

CALENDER OF EVENTS 
SETBACK TOURNAMENT .............First Thursday of the Month 
• Pre-registration
BINGO ..................Mondays, Wednesdays, & Fridays 12:30 PM
HEALTHY STEPS IN MOTION EXERCISE 
FOR MATURE ADULTS ..........Tuesdays & Thursdays 9:30 am
Bible Study w/Local Clergy  ...................Wednesdays 12:15 PM

BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC
Performed by Penn College Student Nurses

2nd Wednesday of the Month – call for details.

TAI CHI FOR ARTHRITIS 
Level 1 .......................... 5 PM Tuesdays & 10:30 AM Thursdays
KNITTING GROUP ..........................................Tuesdays 11 AM
ZUMBA GOLD ..............................Wednesdays 4:30 to 5:30 PM

Took A Walk On The Wild Side
 Just in time to beat the self-isolation and social 
distancing recommendations and mandates, the 
Newberry Independent Club (Polish Club) held 
their second annual “Mens” fashion show to raise 
money for the cancer fund. The event was held 
on March 15th, and although the crowd was small 
compared to last year, the event raised $357. 
That’s about half of what was raised during the 
inaugural event, despite the light attendance. 
Event organizer, Connie Hakes, was grateful that 
this year’s attendees were more generous. There 
were five men who competed in the fashion show, 
and of course, they were dressed as women.   
 Those in attendance were treated to a parade of 
beauty and pageantry. Host Walt Sarama introduced
all of the contestants to the crowd, asked them 
each a question about themselves, and had a few 
quips ready to go that got the crowd laughing.
In the end, Charles Johnson was the winner of the 
tiara and sash, as well as a trophy to commemorate 
his/her achievement. This was Charles’ second 
try at the title, won last year by Mike Confer, who 
didn’t defend his/her title. “I wish there was more 
competition,” said Charles. “Added bling and a 
better wig than last year put me over the top.”

PROVIDING THE HIGHEST QUALITY CARE FOR YOUR LOVED ONES

2134 WEST FOURTH STREET • WILLIAMSPORT • 570-567-7627

PRN Medical Staffing, Inc. DBA

PRN Home Health Services
• Nursing Services
• Personal Care 
• Housekeeping

www.prnhomehealth.com • Fax 570-567-7625

MEDICARE 
CERTIFIED

Shop
www.equinoxltd.com

for great outdoor
gear

Fundamental Tools for Earth Travelers

W I L L I A M S P O R T , P A
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insideNewberry CROSSWORD PUZZLE
If you get stuck, answers are on page 11

ACROSS: 
 1.  You may use this to get to multiple floors 
 5.  Someone who comes and cleans your home 
 8.  Newberry Partnership 
 10.  We help provide oxygen and reduce carbon dioxide 
 11.  You should do this for general and primary elections 
 13.  The coin with Washington’s profile 
 16.  It spans water to connect two pieces of land 
 18.  The day you were born is your ____________ 
 19.  Another name for dirty clothes 
 20.  Take a walk on the ______ side 
 23.  Where you might find cows, chickens and pigs 
 24.  One of the four seasons 
 25.  Newberry _______ Club 
 27.  Places you go to for an education 
 29.  4-Sided shape 
 31.  To duplicate something 
 32.  An event to collect donations for a worthy cause 
 33.  Not indoor 
 34.  The Mummer’s 
 36.  Not the boss, but the ___________ 
 38.  Someone you might find at the Round Table 
 40.  What they put on a beauty pageant winner’s head 
 41.  A precious gem 

DOWN: 
 2.  A noon meal 
 3.  TV spelled out 
 4.  Another word for victory 
 6.  When you have to call 9-1-1 it’s an ______________ 
 7.  April shower’s bring these in May 
 9.  You might walk on one of these to get in shape 
 12.  Honest Abe’s last name 
 14.  Type of event held once a year 
 15.  They say this is the best medicine 
 17.  What America gained on July 4th 
 20.  The day between Tuesday and Thursday 
 21.  Someone who lives next door to you 
 22.  The person who keeps track of a club’s expenditures 
 26.  Something you wear to protect you from COVID-19 
 27.  After first, but before third 
 28.  The opposite of sunset 
 30.  Someone who donates their time to an organization 
 35.  A ship will use this to stay in place 
 37.  A round Italian dish 
 39.  A place where you have your checking account 

TIP: All the 
words (or a 
version of the 
word) in this 
puzzle can be 
found within 
this newsletter)
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 Wonderful things are 
happening at the West 
End Christian Community 
Center. Oh, nothing 
earth shaking. It’s 
just that our 
programs, staffed 
almost entirely by 
volunteers, are 
running as they should be. People are coming 
through our doors to use our programs and services. 
Dedicated staff and board members are frequently
looking for better ways to continue to serve the 
community. And thankfully, donations and fund-
raisers make it possible for us to continue to pay 
our bills so all of our programs can continue operat-
ing. It’s at times like this I like to say God is good.
 Currently the news is dominated with the 
Coronavirus and the economy. We are doing our 
best to keep up with sanitizing high touch areas 
and trying to keep those who frequent our programs 
informed. There is not much we can do about the 
economy at our level. But right now is a time to 
reflect that in all things we rely on God and are 
trusting in Him for the safety and welfare of all who 
have anything to do with the West End Christian 
Community Center. And, we welcome Spring, 
fresh air coming in through the windows, more 
sunshine, greening grass, and beautiful little 
flowers poking through the ground. Take time to 
enjoy the beauty, and turn off the news.
 We are in the process of planning an Outdoor 
Charity Gala in June of this year to be held in 
Newberry Park. We are hoping it will be a worthy 
fundraising dinner where businesses and the 
community will be able to see the benefits of our 
programs and services. ~ Submitted by Todd 
Penman, Executive Director

A Word from the WECCC

570-329-2808 www.newberryexchange.com

NEWBERRY XCHANGE
BUY & SELL

Diamonds • Gold • Televisions • DVDs
Video Games • Coins and More

846 Diamond Street Open
Williamsport, PA 17701 Monday-Friday 10-5

insideNewberry is looking 
for a volunteer to manage the 
sponsorships. If you have a 
few hours every quarter, and 
are good with people, you can 
contribute to the success of 
insideNewberry! 

Training will be provided. 
Duties will include compiling 
copy, maintaining relationships 
with sponsors, and assisting 
current and new sponsors. 

It’s a good opportunity for 
someone with advertising 
experience, or if you would 
like to learn a new skill. 

Send letter of interest to 
insidenewberry@yahoo.com 
or our office at 913 Diamond 
Street.

EXCELLENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
TO MEET NEW 

PEOPLE!
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Regular Meetings of Civic & Other Groups in Newberry
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS (AA) ............  570-323-6297

Meets Wednesdays & Saturdays • 7:00 PM • WECCC
If attending, use side entrance off gravel parking lot. 

The support group welcomes new members. 
For additional information, call the 

WECCC office at the number listed above.

BOY SCOUT TROOP 14 .............................. 570-326 5569
Every Monday • 7:00 to 8:30 pm

St. John’s-Newberry UMC • 2101 Newberry Street
John Andreacci, Scoutmaster
Open to boys age 11 or older

CUB SCOUT PACK 14 ................................  570-326-5569
Every Monday • 6:30 to 7:00 pm

St. John’s-Newberry UMC • 2101 Newberry Street
Open to boys in Grades 1-5 or ages 7-11 

NEWBERRY COMMUNITY 
PARTNERSHIP ............................................  570-651-0634

3rd Wednesday of the Month • 5:30 pm
WECCC • 913 Diamond Street

If you would like to present an idea or have a 
neighborhood concern, please call or email 

insideNewberry@yahoo.com to be placed on agenda.

NCP SAFE, CLEAN 
& GREEN TEAM ..........................................  570-651-0634

2nd Tuesday of the Month • 5:30 pm • Kast Hotel
We welcome visitors and new members.

NEWBERRY LIONESS .................................570-323-7286
 1st Tuesday • 6:30 pm Dinner followed by Meeting
Newberry Christian Fellowship • 2233 Linn Street

NEWBERRY LIONS .............570-326-0259, 570-323-7769
2nd & 4th Tuesday • 6:30 pm • Lions Building

Newberry Park

SONS OF ITALY LODGE 138 ......................570-326-9222
2nd Monday • 7:00 pm

THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF 
PENNSYLVANIA
Please join us for the League of Women Voters of 
Lycoming County monthly meetings. They are held the 
second Thursday of each month @ 5:15pm: October 10, 
November 14, & December 12. 

Where: Dining room A, lower level at Divine Providence 
Hospital. Take Elevator B in main lobby to lower level, 
bear right and first door on left. (You can see Dining 
Room A from the elevator).

NOTE: 
These are active groups that welcome new members, let 
them know you’d like to attend. To be listed, the contact 
Editor, insideNewberry, 913 Diamond Street, Newberry, 
PA 17701 or insideNewberry@yahoo.com. 

NorthcentralPA.com 
LIVE, LOCAL NEWS FOR 

LYCOMING & SURROUNDING 
COUNTIES. 

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK 
FOR LIVE LOCAL NEWS

FULL SERVICE USED CAR DEALER
STATE INSPECTION & EMISSION TESTING

 Alan L. Feist  1898 West Third Street Ph: 570-326-1769
 Scott A. Feist Williamsport, PA 17701 Fax: 570-326-1054

570-651-9205  Phone
570-505-1872  Fax                                                     Cell  570-916-6480 
136 Catawissa Avenue Web  sunriserealestate.net
Williamsport, PA 17701 Email  dawn@sunriserealestate.net

Dawn R. Cohen
Realtor®

Broker/Owner
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Little League
Memories
The 1969 Newberry LLB 
All-Star Team 
Reprinted from the April 2007
issue of insideNewberry

 It is spring time, and for 
many of the youth in our area, 
thoughts turn to the game of 
summer, baseball. After all, 
Williamsport is the home of 
the Little League World 
Series! Many times this 
area has been blessed 
with champions. One of the 
outstanding memories for the 
youth of summer was in the 
year 1969. The All Star Little 
League team for Newberry 
was picked from the individual 
teams of Alcan Cable, 
Brodart, Kelloggs, Knights, and Ray-O-Vac. The 
manager of the All Stars was Fred Heaps, an icon 
of Newberry Little League. He was assisted by 
coach Jim Hamilton.  
 The 1969 Newberry All Stars were the first local 
team to win a PA Little League Championship. The 
team roster consisted of pitchers Steve Karney 
and Don Cohick, catcher Mike Prowant, first 
baseman Steve Kreamer, second baseman Joe 
Saboski, third baseman Harry (Rusty) Sechler, left 
fielder Doug Cline, center fielder Randy Vaughn, 
right fielder Allen Reed and reserve players Brian 
Nasdeo, Scott Peterson, Steve Salvatori, Tom 
Green, and young Jim Hamilton. It was an exciting 
time for our local boys, who practiced twice a day 
in preparation for the championship games. 
 In the state semi-finals, Newberry triumphed 
over their competitors. At the end of the first 
inning, St. Therese lead by one run after three 
singles. For Newberry, in the second inning, 
Allen Reed walked, Mike Prowant singled, and 
Rusty Sechler singled to load the bases. Reed 
and Prowant both scored on a wild pitch when 
the catcher’s throw flew over the opposing team 
pitcher’s head. Randy Vaughn’s two run double 
in the third inning completed the winning score 
of 4-1. Newberry’s pitcher, Don Cohick, used his 

sweeping curveball to retire 15 of the batters he 
faced in the finals game. Joe Saboski’s triple gave 
Newberry a 3-2 lead that won them the PA State 
Championship Title. 
 At the Eastern Regional Tournament in 
Bellevue, New Jersey, Newberry defeated 
Southington, Connecticut and Smithtown, New 
York to capture the Eastern Title and advance to 
the Little League World Series. 
 When the boys returned to Newberry, much to 
their surprise, they were greeted by hundreds of 
fans at the home field. They were so focused on 
practicing for the games they had no idea they had 
so many dedicated fans, who erected lights for 
their evening return. The entire town was glued to 
their radios to follow their progress to victory! 
 Their championship journey led them to 
International Grove in South Williamsport, for 
a week of socializing and playing in the Little 
League World Series. They traded autographs and 
met other Little League teammates from around 
the world. On August 18, 1969, Newberry Little 
League placed 5th in the world. What an 
accomplishment for our hometown boys!
~ Contributed by Wendy Decker, with thanks to 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Cohick (picture), Rusty Sechler, Joe 
Saboski

First Row: Scott Peterson, Doug Kline, Donald Cohick, Tom Green, Steve Salvatori, Joe Saboski, and Jim 
Hamilton. Second Row: Rusty Sechler, Alan Reed, Randy Vaughn, Brian Nasdeo, Steve Kreamer, Steve 
Karney, and Mike Prowant. Back Row: Fred Heaps, manager, Jim Hamilton, assistant manager
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Life Amid COVID-19
 It’s very strange, the world we live in today. It 
wasn’t long ago that we were a race of social 
people, able to sit at a table together, taste a 
sample of a friend’s new drink, and hug an old 
friend you hadn’t seen in awhile. Now, we’re told to 
keep six feet away from each other, wear a mask 
over our faces, and not shake hands with a 
business acquaintance. 
 I keep hearing the phrase, “the new normal.” 
I don’t like it. It’s not normal. It never has been, 
and it will never be “normal.” Sure, there might be 
things that are different when all of this passes, 
but the way we’re living now is not normal. Being 
isolated from each other prevents the virus from 
spreading, but it also inhibits the spreading of 
ideas from one person to another, or to a group of 
people. Isolation prohibits commerce, to be sure, 
as well as trust between us. Sure, there are social 
media sites that enable you to express thoughts 
and get feedback, but it doesn’t come close to 
having a person-to-person conversation, or speak-
ing in front of a group of your peers. Sure, you can 
shop on-line and have a product delivered to your 
door, but that won’t help the proprietor of a local 
business, or develop bonds among you and other 
people in your neighborhood. People now view 
other people as a possible bringer of death, unable 
to tell if they are being exposed to a virus by 
somebody not wearing a facemask, or by touching 
something already touched by a carrier. 
 In general, I think we’ve always been cautious 
about catching the flu or some other ailment, 
but now our collective radar is on full-sensor, 
suspicious of strangers as well as people we 
normally trust. New Normal? No. Not Normal.
 As sure as a dog needs a pat on the head, we 
need physical contact with other humans. A 
handshake, a hug, a consoling hand on the 
shoulder of someone who’s down means a lot to 
us in terms of comfort and acceptance. I’m grateful 
I can still hug my wife everyday, but it also would 
be nice to pat a buddy on the back for a job well 
done or high-five a personal victory.
 Yes, it’s a strange world we live in today. It’s not 
a fun one, either. I sure would like to be able to 
see more people smiling. They might be smiling, 
but I can’t tell. A little thing like a smile can change 

the way people feel about themselves or about the 
world. It doesn’t matter if it’s a smile you know or 
a total stranger smile. A smile can say a lot, and 
we are being deprived of everything our smiles say 
to each other. The eyes may be the window to the 
soul, but a smile is a window to the heart.
 I don’t believe this is the new normal. Somehow, 
I believe we’ll return to the life we knew before 
this virus became a threat. I have too much faith 
in humanity to settle for anything less. Humans 
are social, and have been for thousands of years. 
However many months this virus may effect us 
will be a blip on the radar of human existence. 
I predict the time will come, sooner rather than 
later, that we’ll get back to our routines, our social 
lives, our face-to-face meetings with clients, attend 
sporting events, and gather together to celebrate 
life’s events like birthdays, anniversaries and 
holidays. I’m hoping we can all gather together to 
celebrate our nation’s birthday this July 4th!
 I know there is a lot of uncertainty about the 
future. People are losing faith in our elected 
officials’ decisions, and second-guessing our path. 
As a modern society, we’ve never been through 
this before, so mistakes will be made. Hindsight is 
20/20. If we use common sense on an individual 
basis, and do what we believe will be in the best 
interest of society and our families, this too shall 
pass. ~ Bob Woodley

TYPESETTING & DESIGN SERVICES
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY • CONVENIENT PARKING

Digital Full Color and Black & White Copies
8 1/2 x 11 and 11 x 17 Formats

Come in and see us or simply email your files!
Large selection of paper for your business or home printer

 Email: masprinting@comcast.net

116 Emery Street
 Williamsport
570-326-9222

Located Near Williamsport 
Industrial Park, 

off Reach Road

MAS

Printers of insideNewberry Newsletter

WEST END 
COPY CENTER

 Inside 

 Quality, Dependable Printing 
Since 1982
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Wolfram Syndrome
Fundraiser Results
 Newberry Sub Shop, at 2002 Newberry Street 
in Williamsport, would like to thank all of our loyal 
customers, friends, and family for their part in 
raising money during rare disease week at the end 
of February! With your help, Newberry Sub Shop 
raised $3000 for Wolfram Syndrome research! We 
truly appreciate every single person who ordered 
during that week!! Thanks for helping to make our 
event a tremendous success! We plan on raising 
money every February for Wolfram Syndrome 
research, in addition to our monthly donation 
which comes from the sale of Wolfram Syndrome 
merchandise, including pens, wristbands, drink 
huggies, and socks - all for sale at Newberry Sub 
Shop! ~ Submitted by Dawn Flexer

CLEAN, CONVENIENT LOCATION
620 Arch Street • Newberry, PA 17701

Open Daily 6:30 AM - 9:30 PM • Off Street Park

 
 
 

 

John M. Confer           John E. Springman            Kristen M. Hess          
Funeral Director                          Funeral Director                           Funeral Director 

 

1914 Memorial Avenue Williamsport, PA 17701 
Phone: 570-323-7717 Email: KCFH@KnightConfer.com  

www.KnightConferFuneralHome.com 
 
 

Michael R. Lingg, Licensed Supervisor 

We welcome your tax deductible donations to support the 
continued efforts of the Newberry Community Partnership 

to bring quality of life improvements and community events to 
our neighborhood. Send contributions to NCP, 913 Diamond St., 

Williamsport, PA 17701. For information call 570-651-0634.

 The First Community Foundation Partnership’s 
annual “Raise the Region” campaign was again a 
huge success for non-profit organizations, 
including local ones. The Newberry 
Community Partnership, publisher 
of insideNewberry and a lead-
ing organization for improving 
and maintaining a healthy 
Newberry community, received 
10 donations equaling $325. Having 
received the minimum number of donors needed 
to participate again next year, the NCP would like 
to say thank you to those of you who donated to 
our cause.  

NCP Benefits from Raise 
the Region Campaign

OUR HOME PAGE...
www.insidenewberry.org
We’re on the World Wide Web! You can now 
find insideNewberry on the internet. 
Read current and past issues of the 
newsletter.

NEWBERRY LIONS CLUB
“We serve”

PO Box 4051
Williamsport, PA 17701

Contact any Lions member to learn 
more about Newberry Lions 

or to become a member.
Doug Lawton, President; Jack Coleman, Secretary; John Confer, Treasurer
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Polish Club
Jaysburg, PA
1933 – 2020

Newberry 
Community 
Partnership 

would like to 
thank the 

Polish Club 
for their continued 

support of our 
organization and 

all the good things 
they do for the 

residents of Newberry, 
Jaysburg, and the 

City of Williamsport.

 The League of Women 
Voters of Lycoming County 
would like to invite the 
residents of Newberry to 
attend their monthly 
meetings. LWV is an 
organization fully committed to diversity, equity, 
and inclusion in principle and in practice. Diversity, 
equity, and inclusion are central to the organization’s 
current and future success in engaging all individuals, 
households, communities, and policy makers in 
creating a more perfect democracy. 
 The meetings are held on the second Thursday 
of the month at 5:15pm. The group meets in 
Dining room A, lower level at Divine Providence 
Hospital.
 The LWV of Lycoming County is in the plan-
ning process with local school districts to assist 
with voter registration and education. The League 
is also a co-sponsor of the upcoming August 9th 
Centennial celebration of the ratification of the 19th 
Amendment, which gave women the right to vote.
 Members of the group will also be at the 
Grower’s Market every first Saturday of the month 
during the regular season and at First Friday 
events from May through October. 
 Please join us to 
make a difference in 
the community 
of Newberry. The 
League is proud to 
be nonpartisan, 
neither supporting 
or opposing 
candidates or 
political parties 
at any level of 
government, but 
always working on 
vital issues of 
concern to 
members and the 
public. ~ Submitted 
by Caroline Brady, 
President, LWV

League of Women Voters
Plan Events

State Farm®

Providing Insurance and Financial Services
Home Office, Bloomington, Illinois 61710

Ralph Steer, Agent
1945 West 4th Street
Williamsport, PA 17701
Bus: 570-323-2111
Ralph@ralphsteer.com

P045151 4/04

insideNewberry CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answers
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
JUNE 2020

SATURDAY, JUNE 6 – D-Day
SUNDAY, JUNE 14 – Flag Day
FRIDAY, JUNE 19 – Juneteenth
SATURDAY, JUNE 20 – Belmont Stakes
SATURDAY, JUNE 20 – June Soltice
SUNDAY, JUNE 21 – Father’s Day

JULY 2020
Friday, JULY 3 – Independence Day Observed
 (Federal Holiday)
SATURDAY, JULY 4 – Independence Day (Federal
 Holiday)
WEDNESDAY, JULY 15 – Tax Day
SUNDAY, JULY 26 – Parents’ Day
MONDAY, JULY 27 – National Korean War 
 Veterans Armistice Day

AUGUST 2020
FRIDAY, AUGUST 7 – Purple Heart Day
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19 – National Aviation 
 Day
FRIDAY, AUGUST 21 – Senior Citizen’s Day
WEDNESAY, AUGUST 26 – Women’s Equality Day

SEPTEMBER 2020
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 – Labor Day (Federal
 Holiday)
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 – Patriots Day
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 – National 
 Grandparent’s Day
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 – September Equinox

OCTOBER 2020
MONDAY, OCTOBER 12 – Columbus Day (Federal
 Holiday)
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31 – Halloween

Funeral Directors
William H. Kieser – Owner/Supervisor

Sarah E. Kieser, Larry H. & Nancy A. Sanders
www.SandersMortuary.com • 570-322-3466

821 Diamond St. Williamsport, PA 17701
and KIESER MONUMENTS


